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Maths (Purple Mash) 

These activities are set for you as 2Dos on 

Purple Mash. Aim to complete one 2Do per day. 

1. Number Grid 2Do 

Identify the missing number on the hundred 

square. Use the other numbers to help.  

 

2. Addition & subtraction close 2Do 

Count on from the smallest number to the biggest number to find 

the missing number. 

English (Purple Mash) 

These activities are set for you as 2Dos on Purple 

Mash. Aim to complete them over the week. 

Reading  

Anna’s Sports Day – read chapter 4, then 

complete the quiz and the missing words activity. 

Writing  

This weeks’ writing task is to describe a creepy wood setting. It has 

been set for you as a 2Do on Purple Mash. Your task is to select a 

picture of a creepy wood and write sentences to describe your visit 

MY MATHS – TIPS FOR LOGGING ON 

 

  

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

1. Log in on the first page 

using: 

whinfield_primary_school   

success287 2.Then on the second log in 

page use your personal log in 

and password. 

3. Look under the homework 

tab and there will be tasks set 

by your teacher to complete. 

3. 

4. You always have a choice of trying the 

lesson first which shows you what to do 

before you complete your homework. 

 

 Purple Mash Computing Tip!  

To upload a photo onto the Blog, go Sharing>Shared blogs>Nurture Room. Press the green plus sign to start your blog, then click on 

the icon showing a mountain with a paperclip to attach a photo from your file.

 



3. Relating + & x to objects 2Do 

Choose the correct addition and multiplication statements to 

describe the equal groups. 

 

4. Fractions – Halves 2Do 

Write down what fraction of each shape is coloured red or blue.  

 

5. Charts 2Do 

Use the information in the bar charts to answer the questions.  

 

My Maths 

Please complete both lessons and the homework tasks. 

You have been sent some work on My Maths to help you practise 

your number bonds and recognise coins. Do the lessons then return 

the homework activity back to me so I can see how you have 

done. Use the instructions above to help you log on. 

 

Times Table Rock Stars 

Please practise 10 minutes daily.  

 

there using your senses. What can you see? What can you hear? What 

can you smell? How do you feel? Remember to use adjectives to 

describe nouns e.g. a black bat, capital letters, full stops and 

exclamation marks in your writing. Share your work on our blog page 

using the instructions above.   

 

Phonics  

This week’s 2Do is to revise the phase 3 sounds /ur/ as in church and 

/ow/ as in prowl. Select the correct sound to spell the word. After you 

have done this on Purple Mash, you could practise being be a digraph 

detective by writing all of the sounds we have been revising in your 

home learning books. The sounds are: 

ch/sh/ai/ar/ee/er/or/air/ure/igh/ear/ur/ow.  

Get an adult to help by calling out the sound for you to write down one 

at a time. How many did you spell correctly? 

Grammar 

This week we are revising using commas in list sentences. Put the 

commas in the correct places in the sentences on the 2Do. Remember 

to use ‘and’ before the final item in the list. For example: 

At night I like to have a bath, drink a glass of milk and read a good 

book. 

 

BBC Bitesize Daily Lessons 

Follow the link below for an extra lesson to support using commas in 

lists and writing command sentences. There are some useful videos and 

3 activities for you to try at home to support learning. You could do 

some or all of these. Let me know if you try any activities on our blog. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpbbkqt/articles/zbv72sg 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpbbkqt/articles/zbv72sg


From now on, please refer to your child’s year group page on the website for all future 

‘Pick and Mix’ activities. 

Oxford Owl also offers a range of books children can read online. All children are still expected to be completing their school reading 

book at home; parents/carers can ask the children questions to aid with their understanding of the text. Please note, if you have finished 

reading these books at home now, then please feel free to choose one of the other Serial Mash Diamonds books to read together on 

Purple Mash.  


